Friendswood ISD Community Education | Spring 2020 | FHS
To register and pay visit: https://fisd.revtrak.net/tek9.asp or scan the QR Code or fill out the form!
Email communityed@fisdk12.net | Phone (281) 482-6000 | Website: myfisd.com/community-ed/
No makeups are offered in the case of absences. For extreme weather, we will review the class schedule on a case by case basis. Pick up location is
where the class is hosted, which may be different from where your student attends school. Please pick up at the location and time indicated.
Scholarships available. Contact Community Ed office for more info.

NO CLASSES DURING SCHOOL HOLIDAYS.

Title

Course Description

Location

Day Time

Creativity in the
Classroom
JH04 | $90 | Grade
6-12

Do you like science? Do you like arts and crafts? Do you like helping your friends and fellow classmates
succeed? Well then, this class is for you! In this class, we will be partnering working alongside our special
education classes to help our students succeed and foster creativity. We will be creating books for the
students to read as well as sensory toys and fidgets. The students will be able to make their own to take
home as well. The members of the class will get the opportunity to work together as a team to create their
own projects. They will become better problem solvers while developing their leadership skills. This class
covers reading, language, math, and STEM in a differentiated environment! The last class will be held on
Friday, March 6. (Connelley)

FJH 5101

M & 4:15-5:15 PM 1/8-3/6
W

Welcome to
Friendswood

You're welcome: Come spend four evenings with community groups for an introduction into the life in
Friendswood. If you are a newly immigrated family or an ESL family, join us to create bridges of
understanding among each other and with professionals in Law, Health, Education, and nonprofit groups.
Classes will meet: 1/29, 2/26, 4/30, 5/29 (Feaster)

Friendswood W
Public
Library

6:00-7:00 PM 1/29-5/29

There are no prerequisites for this course; if you do not know how to read lead sheets, I will teach you. We
will learn tab and musical notation, but we will primarily work from charts. A few things you can look forward
to:
1. Cowboy chords and power chords
2. Guitar maintenance; changing strings, tuning, cleaning, and more.
3. Right-hand technique and strumming
4. 12-bar blues
5. Intro to lead; pentatonic and blues scales.
6. Self-accompaniment - singing while playing. (Stevens)

Bales
Teachers
Lounge

W

4:30-5:30 PM 2/5-4/29

These four sessions will be an introduction to the application process. We will inform parents and students
FHS 419
about college application requirements, deadlines, assessments, and all other steps required to be ahead of
the application submission process. We will then look at essay requirements and provide suggestions for
writing unique personal essays and short answer responses. Current personal resume entries will be
discussed, and students will be guided on how to best fill in the existing gaps. Students and parents will be
guided to the SAT and ACT testing sites and we will provide insight on how and when to best approach
these assessments. This course will also serve as a precursor to this summer’s Gaining the College Edge
Bootcamp when we will work with students to polish college essays and short answers and complete and
submit college applications. (Hillier + Simons)

T

5:00-6:00 PM 2/4-2/25

These four sessions will be designed to guide 9th and 10th grade students and parents in the college
application route. Understanding that a few requirements may change over the course of your time in high
school, we will cover college research, high school course selection, community service, organization and
club participation, employment, and other extracurriculars that will have you well on the way to a solid
resume. We will also spend time looking at the SAT and ACT tests, so that you are up to date on testing
scheduling and practice opportunities for these assessments. (Hillier + Simons)

T

6:00-7:00 PM 2/4-2/25

FD04 | $10 | Adults
Intro to Guitar
FD01 | $64 | Age 10+

Gaining the College
Edge: Getting on
Schedule
HS01 | $110 | Grade
11-12 and/or parents

Gaining the College
Edge: Jump Start
HS02 | $110 | Age
15-16 and/or parents

FHS 419

Dates

Beekeeping
FD02 | $95 | Age 18+

Introduction To
Sewing B

You can become a backyard beekeeper! Beekeeping is fun, interesting, and rewarding in many ways.
Classes progress through all aspects of beekeeping, including equipment, bee behavior, honey, pests and
diseases, seasonal maintenance, and apiary inspections. By the end of classes we can help you acquire
your own bees in the spring, and hopefully you will even harvest honey this year! (Rogers, Certified Texas
Master Beekeeper)

FHS 423

TH

7:00-9:00 PM 2/6-4/9

Learn the ins and outs of a sewing machine, how to sew a straight and zig zag stitch and make a drawstring
bag, a scrunchie and more if we have time! All materials and a sewing machine are provided, but if
you have your own machine feel free to bring it! (Niles)

Sparkly
Elephant
Sewing
Lounge

TH

4:15-5:30 PM 2/6-2/27

Learn techniques in art, sport, self-defense and self-confidence. Includes kidnap prevention and awareness. Bales
UNIFORMS ARE REQUIRED and may be purchased for $30 (cash only, please) at the class. Registrations Cafeteria
accepted the first three weeks of class. You may attend the first class free!! (Gray)

TH

7:30-8:30 PM 2/6-5/7

TH

7:00-8:30 PM 3/19-4/9

FD06 | $150 | Age 10+
Martial Arts Adult
MA03 | $65 | Age 11+
Cooking Weeknight
Meals

Cooking restaurant quality meals isn't hard if you have the right tools, techniques and recipes. This course is FHS
for anyone who would like to expand their skills in the kitchen to prepare fresh, fast, and tasty meals that
Culinary
won't take all night and make a mess of the kitchen. (Hervada)
FD03 | $125 | Age 18+ Class #1 will be tools and techniques-focusing on different knife and cooking skills including a list of tools
most commonly used in my kitchen. Nothing fancy is needed, just a few basic things.
Class #2 Risotto - the classic and elegant Italian rice side dish that can easily transform into a spectacular
entree. It's not as hard as some may want you to think....learn the tips that will make it a regular in your
kitchen.
Class #3 Chicken Piccata - turn basic chicken into something fantastic with a few ingredients and some
simple techniques. This would pair perfectly with the risotto from class #2.
Class #4 Stuffed Peppers....learn to make recipes your own by building with ingredients of your choice...this
preparation will be with beef, sausage, and vegetables but you'll learn how to easily turn it into your own
specialty.

Registration Form | Remit payment to Friendswood ISD Community Education
FISD provides equal educational opportunities and does not discriminate against any person on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex or handicap.

Student Name _____________________________ School _________________ Grade _________Age _________ Address___________________________________________
Parent Name _____________________ Parent Phone Number______________________ Medical or relevant concerns: ______________________________________________
Emergency Contact Name ________________________________ Relationship ________________ Emergency Contact Phone Number ________________________________
Course Code: ________ Course Name_____________________________________ Fee________
Course Code: ________ Course Name_____________________________________ Fee________
Course Code: ________ Course Name_____________________________________ Fee________

HR Teacher _________________
Check # ____________

Liability Release: I hereby release Friendswood Independent School District, its agents, employees, independent contractors and volunteers from all responsibility in case of illness, injury, accident, or
other loss. I authorize medical treatment for my child in the event it is deemed necessary. I understand I will be notified only if a class is full or canceled. Signature of parent or legal guardian required.

Signature _____________________________________________ Date______________ Email ____________________________________________________

